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Diversification strategy delivers earnings resilience
HIGHLIGHTS
•

Revenue up 5% to $1.9bn

•
•

Underlying EBITDA1 up 7% to $70.1million
Underlying NPAT 1 up 10% to $28.8million, at the top end of guidance

•
•
•

Underlying EPS1 up 0.3% to 27.5 cents
Reported NPAT up 12% to $25.2million (Reported EPS up 2% to 24.0 cents)
Operating cash inflow up 144% to $34.6million

•

Final fully franked dividend of 6 cents per share

Ruralco today announces underlying net profit after tax of $28.8million for the full year ended 30 September
2018, up 10%. Geographical and activity diversification have eased the impact of mixed seasonal conditions
across the country in what has been a challenging year for the sector.
Travis Dillon, Ruralco’s CEO & Managing Director, said: “The drought in many parts of the country this year
has tested our strategy and reinforced the importance of building a diversified earnings base across our
activities and geographies. The fact that the Company has achieved profit growth despite the difficult seasonal
conditions confirms the sustainability of Ruralco’s business model.
Significant progress has been made on delivering our strategic priorities with 10 new locations, both acquired
and greenfield, nearly $2.7million invested in innovative AgTech start-ups and significant growth in our finance
products, which are tailored to suit the needs of our customers.
It is also pleasing to see Water Services continue to increase its contribution to total gross profit, reinforcing
the fact that water is and will continue to be a fundamental input to farming.”
Directors declared a final fully franked dividend of 6 cents per share with a record date of 26 November 2018,
payable to shareholders on 17 December 2018. This represents a dividend payout ratio of 52% of underlying
second half earnings. The Dividend Reinvestment Plan will again be in operation with a nil discount.

Rural Services
A resilient Rural Supplies result and disciplined cost control helped offset declines in Livestock Agency gross
profit to hold uEBITDA for this division to $88million for the year.
Supported by its geographically diverse retail network, Rural Supplies gross profit increased 2%. Key highlights
include increased crop protection and fertiliser sales in Western Australian and Tasmania and strong demand
for stock feed and animal nutrition products on the back of dry conditions in Queensland and the southern
states.
Buoyant sheep and wool markets continued to support Agency earnings through the second half of the year,
limiting the decline in Agency gross profit from the anticipated softening of domestic cattle prices to only 2%.
The dry conditions have led to higher than expected cattle slaughter and destocking rates, with total volumes
of cattle sold through the network increasing 6% on the prior year. Seasonal volatility has also impacted listings
in the rural residential real estate market, limiting real estate gross profit growth to 1%.
Ruralco has invested in two AgTech start-up businesses this year with the aim of boosting data insight
capabilities and increasing service value for customers. Digital Agriculture Services provides real-time rural
property valuations and farm performance history for customers and lenders and will initially be used by the
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Ruralco real estate network. DataFarming is a web-based platform that provides access to satellite imagery to
help agronomists and customers better understand their crop and pasture production, saving them time and
improving the efficiency of their operations.

Water Services
An expanded, more geographically diverse footprint and improved cost base efficiency have driven a 63%
increase in Water Services uEBITDA to $21.4million. Gross profit from this activity now represents 22% of total
Ruralco gross profit.
The opening of two water projects greenfield sites in East Gippsland in Victoria and the Barossa in South
Australia and the acquisition of two quality water projects businesses in Lameroo in South Australia and Dubbo
in New South Wales have added further geographical diversity to the earnings base during the year. Integration
of acquired businesses, both in the current and prior year, into the wider Water Services network continues to
progress well with the division beginning to see operational and financial performance benefiting from the
increased water projects capability.
Prevailing dry conditions have pushed temporary water trading volumes up 40% in the Murray Darling Basin
with the average price of temporary water allocations nearly double 2017 levels, leading to 80% growth in
water broking gross profit to $4million for the year.

Financial Services
The Financial Services division reported its first year of profit with uEBITDA of $1.5million. These earnings
provide a sound base for growth as the business continues to build scale in its finance and insurance broking
activities, with 45% growth in the Seasonal Finance loan book and $36million of new Flexi Finance loans
written by year end.
This has been a difficult year for many in our sector and Ruralco continues to work closely with its customers
impacted by tough seasonal conditions. As a result, many of these facilities remain undrawn but the available
capital is ready to support their growth as soon as conditions permit.

Live Export
The Live Export division (Frontier) successfully diversified its markets this year with a 17% increase in volumes
exported. For the first time in four years Vietnam replaced Indonesia as Frontier’s largest volume export
market.
Current market dynamics, including excess industry capacity and the impact of drought conditions on exportready cattle supply and feed cost, decreased trading margins and drove a $3.1million uEBITDA loss for the
year.

Outlook
Whilst the Company remains cautious about short-term seasonal conditions, recent spring rainfall, the
continued buoyancy in the sheep and wool markets and current stable cattle prices supports the positive
outlook for the business.
“The diversity of our activities and the geographic mix of our operations combined with a relentless focus on
cost base efficiency will continue to soften the expected impact of any seasonal volatility.
We continue to target opportunities to invest, innovate and integrate to create long term value for our
shareholders and realise the benefits from diversification”, Mr. Dillon said.

ENDS
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Further information:
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Emma Roche
General Manager Finance & Investor Relations
Phone: +61 (0) 407 651 772

Media
Stephen Woodhill
Group General Manager Corporate Affairs
Phone: +61 (0) 413 318 455

IFRS and Non-IFRS financial information:
Ruralco results are reported under International Financial Reporting Standards (IFRSs). This release and the accompanying Investor Presentation includes
certain non-IFRS measures including underlying measures of profitability and associated performance measures such as Return on Capital Employed
(ROCE) and Return on Equity (ROE) that are used internally to assess the performance of the business. “Underlying” measures of profitability provide
more useful information with regard to the Group’s recurring earnings base and exclude the impact of significant items, particularly those related to
executing strategy such as acquisition related costs, material impairments and costs of restructuring operations as part of portfolio management activities.
The Non-IFRS measures used are defined as follows:
•
Underlying Gross Profit = Gross profit including share of profits from equity accounted investees and excluding significant items that impact revenue
and costs of goods sold
•
Underlying OPEX to GP % = OPEX excluding significant items/Underlying Gross Profit
•
Underlying EBITDA = earnings before interest, tax, depreciation & amortisation + share of profits from equity accounted investees and excluding
significant items
•
Underlying NPAT = Statutory net profit attributable to equity holders of the Company excluding impact of significant items
•
Underlying ROCE = Underlying EBITDA/Average capital employed on a rolling 12 month basis
•
Underlying ROE = Underlying NPAT/Average shareholders’ equity on a rolling 12 month basis
•
Underlying EPS = Underlying NPAT/Weighted average number of shares for the period
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